Abstract: Nowadays, the issue of land plot selection for linear facilities is relevant because of high land load rate world-wide. The given research into establishing a rationale for linear facilities location focuses on the determination of an optimum alternative. The method used is based on the expert analytic hierarchy process to improve the economic, technical and ecological justification of projects of land allocation for linear facilities of utility equipment. The method was applied in order to select a land plot for a gas pipeline. A number of factors have been proven to be crucial for decision-making, such as negative impact on agricultural activities, area and type of agricultural land, straightness of gas pipeline, construction costs, area of land with restricted use regime and to-be-reclaimed zones. A case study of land allocation for gas pipeline illustrates the solution of the task to find the most appropriate plot of land.
Introduction
Efficient and sustainable development of resources requires rational use of land-property complex and management of land resources. The task cannot be solved without a balanced and state-controlled land use system. The system plays a crucial part in land allocation and seizure to locate capital intensive infrastructure that are socially important for the region. Examples of infrastructure are power transmission lines, main gas pipelines, motorways, etc. and their purpose is to create conditions for proper functioning of industries, commodity circulation and livelihoods. Thus, their correct location greatly contributes into economic development of the region and the country.
Frederick Engels said in his classical work "Herr Eugen Dühring's Revolution in Science": "Only a society which makes possible the harmonious co-operation of its productive forces on the basis of one single vast plan can allow industry to settle in whatever form of distribution over the whole country is best adapted to its own development and the maintenance of development of the other elements of production" [1] .
To locate linear facilities (railways, motorways, main pipelines, communication lines, electric power lines) of utility infrastructure in Russia and other countries of the world it is necessary to design a land allocation project that would meets technical, legislative, economic and other requirements. According to the law of the Russian Federation several options have to be developed and the local authority approves the final option. The criteria for choosing the most appropriate project are still being discussed and cannot be found in legal documents yet. Unconsidered land allocation for industries, transport and power engineering often results in irresponsible land use, deterioration of soil quality, disturbance of ecological balance, landscape alteration, water and air pollution. Fertile lands are often transferred to non-agricultural use which is stated in the governmental (national) report on the conditions and usage of land in the Russian Federation [2] . The main legal document on the regional The goal of the research is to develop rationale guidelines for choosing plots of land to locate linear facilities of utility infrastructure with the use of mathematical tools. To reach the goal a number of tasks are undertaken in the work: to analyze legislation in the field of land allocation for non-agricultural objects; to reveal specific features of land allocation for linear facilities; to examine case studies of land allocation for engineering infrastructure and to develop a pilot project; to reveal drawbacks in land allocation projects and propose methods for improvement; to evaluate the proposed method used in the pilot project.
Literature and Laws Preview

Regulations of Land Allocation for Non-Agricultural Infrastructure Object
In the Russian Federation there are a number of laws and regulations of various levels defining land allocation for objects of different purposes. Fundamentals of legislation are primarily set by the main law of the country-the Constitution of the Russian Federation, paragraph 9 which declares "Land and other natural resources are used and protected as the basis of life and activity of peoples living in the area". Under the Constitution there are Codes, the most relevant for the present topic being the Land Code. However, the Urban Development Code, Forestry, Water, Civil, Tax and Housing Codes of Russia regulate a large part of the issues associated with construction and provision of land for this purpose. Land use activities required under land allocation are set by Federal Law "On Land Use" dated 18 June 2001 №78-FZ (amended 18 July 2011), where basic concepts as well as objectives and content of such activities are given, obligation and reasons of land use are explained, the terms of land regulation, supervision and examination of land documents are listed, etc. Federal Law "On the State Registration of Immovable Property" governs the process of cadastral registration of land plots and registration of land propertyuse. As a rule, the construction of a non-agricultural infrastructure disturbs the current lay out of the area requiring the change of land use category. Moreover, sanitary and ecological standards have to be met, the environmental protection has to be provided and negative impact has to be avoided or at least reduced. It means that the land choice is made in accordance with Federal Laws "On the Conversion of Land from One Category to Another", "On the Environmental Protection", "On the Sanitary-Epidemiological Welfare of Population", "On Specially Protected Natural Areas", "On Subsoil Resources", etc. Legislation on taxes and fees and valuation activities legislation of the Russian Federation govern the issues concerning payment for land. In case of land seizure and land allocation such documents as Decrees of the President, Government Resolutions, provisions, rules, guidelines and instructions should be taken into consideration.
As it has been said, the project design is an essential part of engineering facilities construction. The project is prepared at the stage of prior approval of infrastructure location and if necessary it is revised at the stage of land plot seizure and allocation. To design the project it is necessary:
1.
To collect initial information 2.
To calculate the area of land 3.
To define land plot borders 4.
To find the loss of the former landowners, land users, owners and tenants 5.
To plan activities on earth mulching and land reclamation 6.
To establish the regimes of land use, encumbrances (restrictions)
• to use preferably state reserve land or low-yielding land of other categories that is inefficiently used • to avoid significant violation of the existing system of land use • to avoid substantial change of social and ecological situation in the area • to avoid erosion, bogging formation, flooding and other processes of land degradation and disturbance • to provide conditions for successful operation of the non-agricultural facility with regard to its production efficiency and socio-economic goals of employees It is particularly important to meet these requirements in case of land allocation for linear facilities: railways, main oil and gas pipelines, reclamation canals, etc. Land plots for linear facilities occupy relatively small areas but cause significant restrictions of economic operations of local enterprises and disturbance of their structure.
The boundaries of land plots are then mapped. The map scale depends on the area of the plot and its impact zone. It is common practice to use a map scale of 1:10,000, but for linear extended facilities an additional 1:25,000 scale map or even smaller is prepared. The project plan shows basic features, agricultural and other types of land, land plots of different ownership forms, zones of special land use, restrictions and encumbrance as well as boundaries and description of adjacent plots. In case of designing composite land plots for linear facilities it often happens that private land parcels are affected. Therefore, the project makes provision for land seizure and compensation payment to the holders-owners, landholders, land users and tenants. The amount of compensation is determined in accordance with legislation concerning valuation activities. The compensation is generally made up of real damage (cost of the lost property and expenses to be paid by the person whose use has been compromised to restore the use) and loss of expected profit (lost revenues that under normal conditions could be received).
When land is allocated for linear facilities there is a threat of soil fertility loss. Soil fertility is a valuable land quality which is why the project has to provide land mulching and reclamation operations. Land mulching is used in fertile areas where engineering facilities are going to be built. Fertile soil is removed, transported and placed onto low-yielding areas. The process of soil removal depends on the quality characteristics of upper soil, such as thickness, humus level, acidity, particle-size distribution and other fertility factors. If a decision is taken to keep fertile soil then it is removed up to a certain depth, stored and preserved to be used later. This process may vary greatly depending on the quality of land areas where the preserved soil will be used. Land reclamation, i.e. soil fertility recovery is common on the territories that are temporarily used for construction of linear facilities. In case of land reclamation, the preserved soil is put back on the areas where it used to be after the construction operations are completed.
The next stage of the development of a land allocation project is to establish land use regimes, encumbrances (restrictions) and easement as well as to fix the boundaries of the limited regime of use. Legal regime of land use is determined by land category and the permitted land use along with the established encumbrances (restrictions). In order to create favorable conditions for maintenance of linear facilities the areas where the facilities are located may be surrounded by various zones of the limited regime of use, such as buffer zones, sanitary protection zones, off-the-road shores. These zones provide only limited regime of land use in accordance with their target purpose.
The last and most important stage of the project development is the feasibility study of land plot selection. At this stage all the proposed options are compared and contrasted; technical, economic, social and ecological indicators are calculated and analyzed. As a result, the best option is selected.
Scientific Background
Various approaches to the selection of best projects in the organization of land use were developed in Russia long ago. When the Committee for the organization of land use was established in 1906 and Stolypin's agricultural reforms were realized, numerous activities aimed at the rational land use were carried out. These activities gave a start to a national system of the land use organization [4] . The Land Codex of the Russian Republic was issued in 1922. According to the Codex all land use activities had to have a land use project [5] . Further development of the organization of land use was influenced by historic events in the country. From 1954 to 1990 one of the most important tasks was to design engineering infrastructure, including road network. It was vital for new farms located in remote areas. As a result, scientific methods applied for the development of land use projects were in high demand [6] . In 1986 much research was done into the selection of factors that should be considered when designing and arranging roads, power lines and other linear engineering units. It should be noted that mathematical methods were not used at that time. Kuznetsov G.A. [7] thoroughly studied and described a wide range of natural (relief, hydrogeology, soils, etc.), social and economic (areas of agricultural land, cost of construction works, annual road and transportation expenses, communication, etc.) as well as operating and technical (length, sinuosity, slopes, visibility conditions, etc.) factors used for the rationale of road construction design. By 2001 the number of factors had been significantly reduced. The analysis of alternatives for land plot allocation combined economic and technical considerations. The economic analysis was done after the technical feasibility study had been completed (factors complied with predicted traffic intensity, turnover of goods, etc.) [8] (p. 173). Volkov S.N. claims that it was common to choose an alternative with the best coefficient of absolute efficiency of capital investment that exceeded the standard level (Formula (1)):
where E C иE S -coefficient of calculated and standard efficiency of capital investment; C ex иC pr -annual production costs and loss (due to construction and maintenance of roads, changes in production service), existing and in project; K-capital investment in road construction and road buildings. Moreover, discounted costs (loss) were compared:
where L 1 -total loss of production due to damage of crops [9] (pp. 190-192); L 2 -total loss of production due to dust condition of crops. Sulin M.A. [10] (pp. 332-333) pointed out that the computing-constructive method combined with alternative method was the main method used for land plot allocation rationale in land use projects in 2005. The computing-constructive method is based on a system of calculations and balances; it results in a project solution and makes it possible to assess its efficiency. To decide on the best project of the main road network as part of land use organization and other projects one should follow the acting normative documents VSN 21-83 (Ministry of motorways of the Russian Soviet Republic) "Guidelines on economic efficiency determination of capital investment into construction and repair work of motorways". Nowadays in Russia the comparison method of discounted costs is widely applied. The discounted costs are calculated by Formula (2):
where C: total annual costs (production costs) for roads operation and maintenance; E C : standard coefficient of capital investment efficiency (E C = 0.08-0.12). The best alternative is considered to be the one which meets technical requirements and high efficiency of capital investment alongside with the least area of agricultural land retirement. In general cases of comparison if nonrecurring costs emerge many times and do not coincide in time whereas current costs are alternating, the indicator of the best option is the least amount of discounted costs for the period of comparison:
where K pr : nonrecurring costs for the present option fixed at one basic time moment; E NP = 0.08: regulatory standard for fixing costs occurring at different times; C t : current costs for the present option in year t; t c : time period of options comparison in years; t: the number of years between the basic year and the year of making payments. When the options are compared and the substantial time periods of their operations are taken into consideration, the total discounted costs (whose minimum shows the most efficient option) can be calculated by the modified Formula (3):
Most foreign researchers studying a considerable number of factors that influence the location of linear facilities of engineering infrastructure agree on cutting down construction costs.
In fact, the issue of construction and development of engineering infrastructure has been important in recent years in Russia, that is why there are so many works dealing with the issue-by Frolova E.V. others. One more important question is connected with perspective schemes of territory planning at different levels.
Authors all over the world have paid much attention to the calculation complexity of linear facilities design on the plane. In the 1980s it was proved that the best solution of k-center is NP hard [17, 18] .
The issue of efficient records for linear facilities construction and their impact on the environment and quality of life for residents is getting more acute. In 2007 Murray and Daoqin developed an approach for the problem of covering spatial demand for service where potential facilities are located in the continuous plane. They showed that weighted demand, represented as points, lines or polygons, can be optimally served by a finite number of potential facility location, called the polygon intersection point set (PIPS) [19] . A lot of works should be mentioned written by international authors and devoted to ecological [20] [21] [22] [23] , social and market consequences [24, 25] of their negative impact. Therefore, for the design and location of linear units it is of utmost importance to consider not only technical and ecological factors but also social ones.
In the US the most important factors for selecting the location of power transmission lines are environmental protection, land use, project feasibility, public needs, expenditures and demand for electric power. The routes proposed by designers are evaluated by state regulators in public hearings and tailored according to the needs. To standardize the method of high-voltage power transmission lines and help to protect the best route corridors against state regulators Schmidt [26] proposed to use tools of the spatial analysis GIS.
The use of GIS for modelling route corridors of linear facilities has been in practice for a long time but the problem of choosing the best option is still acute. Many researchers depending on their majors propose various criteria for selecting the best route, but only some of them work out methods for the rationale. A common way of ranging factors for selecting an oil pipeline route corridor in Malaysia is described in the article [27] . It is assumed that that the oil pipeline route is automatically integrated into GIS. Eroglu and Aydin [28] in order to solve a multi-criteria task of electric power transmission line design proposed to apply Analytic Hierarchy Process and Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) with the use of GIS technologies. These methods are used at the preliminary work stage to design a number of routes which is very expensive as the total area is under consideration, not just certain options of location. For this purpose, special land maps are prepared where the importance of different factors are specified. The complex map of the territory surface shows the most favorable zones for the location of electric power transmission lines. This direction is promising for designers but the obtained assessment of the territory with all the applied criteria provides alternatives for designers and they have to decide which one is the best.
As can be seen, researchers from all over the world are struggling to work out an optimum number of factors as the exceeding number leads to difficulties in decision making and choosing the best alternative of a linear unit location.
One of the recent Russian works on the topic was research by Dormidontova T.V., Gareeva L.K. and Solkaryan N.G. [29] where it was proposed to use the simplest method in order to compare alternatives. The proposed method is named the method of relative preference. The authors mention that this method can be used for choosing the best alternative of location of roads having comparable design. In the research the authors applied the method for the selection of best alternative of a roadway.
Methodology
In Saint Petersburg and Leningrad region there are a number of geodetic and design bureaus developing project for all parts of Russia. Their practical experience shows that land allocation projects for linear facilities construction is a complex and difficult task that has to be solved by experts from different fields (land surveyors, economists, ecologists, engineers, etc.). This approach results in proposing a balanced and well-reasoned solution. Undertaking the research along with analysis of legislation and experience of project development in the field of land allocation for construction of linear facilities made it possible to reveal one of the main drawbacks of such projects. It consists in insufficient methodological justification of the facility layout variant. As a matter of fact, the process of land allocation for construction operation deals with most of the legal framework of the Russian Federation and requires not only huge investments but also substantiation and social equity in decision-making.
One of the main difficulties in the process of facility layout selection is to take into consideration numerous factors influencing the economic efficiency of the facility as well as public and state interests.
Many managerial problems including the issue of finding the best solution for land plot layout can be solved with the use of various decision-making methods. Authors [30] divide all decision-making methods into two groups: formalized (mathematical) and non-formalized (heuristic). The task of establishing a rationale and selecting a land plot layout is clear and well-structured. It means that it does not require generation of possible solutions at this stage. That is why formalized methods based on the quantitative results of calculations should be preferred in this case. These methods are: economic and mathematical models and methods (EMM) formalizing the relationship of processes and phenomena; systems analysis that reveals interaction between components of the system, predicts their development; expert estimates and opinions that allow qualified specialists to evaluate the significance of events, phenomena and factors, also forecasts of developments of systems and subsystems, the ratio of probabilistic and deterministic factors.
Expert estimates and opinions make it possible to find the best solution with the help of respondents who are specialists (in this case they are administrative staff of local authorities). The estimates and opinions cannot be received by analytical way. The following methods of expert estimates are well-known: associations, pairwise (binary) comparisons, vector preferences, focal objects, individual expert interviews, midpoint method.
The Thomas Saaty Analytic Hierarchy Method [31] has a well-developed theoretical basis; it is one of the most reliable methods nowadays. The method allows the solving of multi-objective problems. It is widely used in Russia and worldwide in various fields (business, management, logistics, appraisal practice, administration, etc.). However, neither this method nor others are applied for establishing a rationale for facility layout selection yet. One of the authors of the present paper has tested the method in 38 projects of land allocation for linear facilities construction and regarded it to be efficient. Below you can find the details of one project where the method has been applied.
Stages of the proposed method are:
1. Selection of factors for technical and economic assessment of land plot location where a linear engineering infrastructure unit is going to be arranged 2.
The aim of decision making: selection of a project alternative of land plot allocation 3.
Construction of a hierarchal structure for the optimum alternative selection 4.
Finding experts and collecting expert data 5.
Calculation of factors weight and conformity in experts' opinions 6.
Averaging of the obtained weighting factors and their ranging 7.
Calculation of integral estimation and selection of a dominant alternative
Technical and economic factors of assessment of land plot allocation should include standard and specific factors. Standard factors do not need any justification as they have already been justified and widely used in land plot projects for various linear facilities. Among them are land plot area, including different types of agricultural lands, the number of involved land owners, emergence of overlapping, as well of lands not suitable for mechanized processing, amount of losses, construction costs, etc. The list of specific factors depends on amendments of laws in the sphere of linear facilities design. The specific factors are:
• for motor roads: curve radius of turns; location in regard of nearest settlements: in roundabout way/through; specific features of the project causing dramatic difference of landscape; the number of crossings, entries/exits • for railways: possibility of further development of railroad network; the number of crossings with motor roads; the number of crossings with rivers; maximum radius on curved distances of the way • for power lines: distance between transformers and schools, kindergartens, sport facilities, etc.
The importance of ecological and social factors has been proved by many foreign researchers, therefore such factors should be included in assessment.
The aim of the decision making is to select the most appropriate alternative of land plot layout for the construction of linear facilities. The hierarchical structure of the project selection shown in Figure 1 has three levels: objective, criteria for decision making, options to be considered. The criteria (factors) are basic for selection, they represent technical and economic indicators with order numbers 1,2, . . . ,i. The exceptions are indicators with the same values in all alternatives under study. • for railways: possibility of further development of railroad network; the number of crossings with motor roads; the number of crossings with rivers; maximum radius on curved distances of the way • for power lines: distance between transformers and schools, kindergartens, sport facilities, etc.
The aim of the decision making is to select the most appropriate alternative of land plot layout for the construction of linear facilities. The hierarchical structure of the project selection shown in Figure 1 has three levels: objective, criteria for decision making, options to be considered. The criteria (factors) are basic for selection, they represent technical and economic indicators with order numbers 1,2,…,i. The exceptions are indicators with the same values in all alternatives under study. To assess all project alternatives it is necessary to have an expert commission and to collect expert data. As has been said above, the pool of experts consists of civil servants of state power and local authorities who in accordance with the established procedure make a decision on approving an option of linear facilities location. It is necessary to know the necessary number of experts. The number of experts can be determined using different approaches [32] :
1. The number of experts must not be fewer than the number of factors (n) or alternatives to be ranged (m≥n) [33] . 2. The number of experts can be determined by formula 5:
where b: error of expert analysis result, 0<b<1. If permissible error of expert analysis is 5% (b = 0.05), the number of experts has to be at least 6 [34, 35] .
3. The number of experts according to Gestalt principle must exceed ten people. 4. Based on the empirical evidence the recommended number of experts should be at least 7-10 people [34] , as a greater number of experts leads to inaccurate team assessment and difficulties in the arrangement of expert survey. To assess all project alternatives it is necessary to have an expert commission and to collect expert data. As has been said above, the pool of experts consists of civil servants of state power and local authorities who in accordance with the established procedure make a decision on approving an option of linear facilities location. It is necessary to know the necessary number of experts. The number of experts can be determined using different approaches [32] :
1.
The number of experts must not be fewer than the number of factors (n) or alternatives to be ranged (m ≥ n) [33] . 2.
The number of experts can be determined by Formula (5): where b: error of expert analysis result, 0 < b < 1. If permissible error of expert analysis is 5% (b = 0.05), the number of experts has to be at least 6 [34, 35] . 3.
The number of experts according to Gestalt principle must exceed ten people.
4.
Based on the empirical evidence the recommended number of experts should be at least 7-10 people [34] , as a greater number of experts leads to inaccurate team assessment and difficulties in the arrangement of expert survey. 5.
The number of experts can be determined by Formula (6) [35] :
where m*-the number of experts in a preliminary-formed group; Q i : competence of i-numbered expert evaluated in points (from 1 to 5 points); Q max : the highest possible competence of i-numbered expert< for example, 5 points. Next, if the initial data is m* = 10 and all experts are of the highest qualification level Q i = 5 (i = 1 . . . 10) and Q max = 5, then m ≤ 15. 6.
The number of experts of the working group can be determined with the use of the probability theory and elements of mathematical statistics [35, 36] .
As a result, the initial setting of the expert number suggests that the given number has a permissible level of results validity. That is why for the initial calculation of the minimal number of expert Formula (1) was used and their sufficient number was justified at the stage of analyzing the obtained weighting factor of each expert compared with the general level of competence of the expert group.
Next, the matrix of pair-wise comparisons of "Criteria" level is made up based on the above-mentioned structure. The matrix is compiled with the use of the relative importance rank (Table 1) . Comparing the criteria (factors), the following should be noted: each of the given assertions has a code number from 1/9 to 9. In the coding procedure the number of the relevant row of Table 1 is used. For example, if an expert considers factor F i . to be more important than factor F j , then it will be transferred to the matrix of pair-wise comparisons-a ij = 3, a ji = 1/3. The elements of "Criteria" level depend on the objective. The vector of priority (weight) is then determined ( Table 2 ), given that the sum of all elements of the vector of priorities equals one. 
n: number of compared criteria; λ max : maximum eigen value of matrix A. For antisymmetric matrix it is always true λ max > n and In order to check the consistency of matrices of pair-wise comparisons, it is necessary to calculate consistency index that provides information about the degree of failure in numerical and transitive (ordinal) consistency (see Table 2 ). For example, pair-wise comparisons may show that criterion 1 is more important than criterion 2, 2 is more important than 3, but 3 is more important than 1. It is possible in case when the weights of criteria 1, 2 and 3 are very close and they are difficult to distinguish.
The consistency index is used to determine the degree of matrix consistency and therefore to check expert estimates (see Table 2 ). It is assumed that the data is quite consistent (coherent) if the value of consistency degree (CD) is less than 10; if matrix has large dimension it can be 20%. If consistency degree (CD) has greater value it is necessary to study the task and check expert estimates. For the present matrix having 10 shapes the value of consistency degree equals 20%.
The arranged group of experts consisted of 18 people, their personal matrices being approved. The results of their estimation are given in Table 3 .
In order to assess the consistency of expert opinions a variation coefficient was used. Its value for most factors was less than 0.2 which proves high consistency of experts, and for two factors it was less than 0.3 which is quite acceptable. Moreover, the three sigma rule is followed as all expert values are in the interval [x − 3σ; x + 3 σ]. It should also be mentioned that every analysis stage was supplemented by the checked general competence level of experts which was calculated as arithmetic average of opinion deviation coefficients that allowed drawing a conclusion about the sufficient number of experts. The results of calculation of average weights in per cent and diagram of priority factors are given in Figure 2 . In order to assess the consistency of expert opinions a variation coefficient was used. Its value for most factors was less than 0.2 which proves high consistency of experts, and for two factors it was less than 0.3 which is quite acceptable. Moreover, the three sigma rule is followed as all expert values are in the interval [ x -3 σ ; x +3 σ ]. It should also be mentioned that every analysis stage was supplemented by the checked general competence level of experts which was calculated as arithmetic average of opinion deviation coefficients that allowed drawing a conclusion about the sufficient number of experts.
The results of calculation of average weights in per cent and diagram of priority factors are given in Figure 2 . The selection of priority option with the maximum value may be omitted as the criteria values of option selection will be compared later. If the number of selection criteria is large it is suggested to use Pareto diagram in order to determine the most significant ones (Figure 3) . It looks like a bar graph with a cumulative curve; the criteria in a Pareto diagram are distributed in the order of decreasing importance (impact power on the object of analysis). The Pareto diagram is based on the 80/20 principle. According to this principle 20% of reasons cause 80% of problems [31, 37, 38] . It is the most relevant method to reveal the content of significant factors, its advantages being versatility, clearness, automation possibility. It should be noted that the method selection depends on the distribution of the factors' importance. The selection of priority option with the maximum value may be omitted as the criteria values of option selection will be compared later. If the number of selection criteria is large it is suggested to use Pareto diagram in order to determine the most significant ones (Figure 3) . It looks like a bar graph with a cumulative curve; the criteria in a Pareto diagram are distributed in the order of decreasing importance (impact power on the object of analysis). The Pareto diagram is based on the 80/20 principle. According to this principle 20% of reasons cause 80% of problems [38, 31] . It is the most relevant method to reveal the content of significant factors, its advantages being versatility, clearness, automation possibility. It should be noted that the method selection depends on the distribution of the factors' importance.
Figure 3. Pareto diagram
It can be seen from the diagram (Fig. 4) , that the most important factors are: negative impact on the agricultural production, total area of the land plot, coefficient of land straightness, cost of construction, total area of zones with restricted use regime, area of land to be reclaimed. The rest of the factors located on the right from the dashed line are insignificant and therefore will not be taken into consideration.
The final stage of the proposed method is to obtain integral estimation of options (variants) of the project which is calculated as follows (formula 7):
where Pi: indicator value by i-factor; Wi: weight of i-factor.
Case Study
The project deals with land allocation for a main gas pipeline. Three options for a gas pipeline layout in Leningrad region (Volkhov district) are shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen from the diagram (Figure 4) , that the most important factors are: negative impact on the agricultural production, total area of the land plot, coefficient of land straightness, cost of construction, total area of zones with restricted use regime, area of land to be reclaimed. The rest of the factors located on the right from the dashed line are insignificant and therefore will not be taken into consideration.
The final stage of the proposed method is to obtain integral estimation of options (variants) of the project which is calculated as follows (Formula (7)):
where P i : indicator value by i-factor; W i : weight of i-factor.
The project deals with land allocation for a main gas pipeline. Three options for a gas pipeline layout in Leningrad region (Volkhov district) are shown in Figure 4 . The final system of indicators used for contrasting and comparing all options are given in Table 4 . The final system of indicators used for contrasting and comparing all options are given in Table 4 . The predominant alternative is determined by the highest value of an integrated estimation. The results of the pilot project are given in Table 5 . The calculation shows that the first variant of land plot location has the highest value (0.37).
Results and Discussion
The result of the proposed method is the selection of best alternative for the location of a linear unit of engineering infrastructure.
Standard and specific technical and economic factors were determined in order to analyse a better alternative for a gas pipeline location. The results of the expert analysis showed that the importance of each factor may be different for a selection of the best gas pipeline location:
• the most important factor for decision-making of a route corridor for gas pipeline was negative impact on agriculture (factor weight: 32%) which sounds quite natural for Russia where agricultural lands have a priority usage and support of farmers is the basic for food security • the second most important factor was the area of a land plot required for gas pipeline construction (17%). Its importance is revealed by the withdrawn area and composition of the agricultural lands (tilled fields, hayland, fields, etc.) which could be used according to their target purpose • equal factors in expert opinions were coefficient of land use straightness and construction costs (11%). The straightness ensures safety of functioning and cutting down on construction costs of gas pipeline, it means they are interconnected and therefore their importance is similar • equal factors were also common areas of lands with restricted usage and areas of land plots to be reclaimed (8%), the latter being of restricted operation, according to paragraph 27 of the Land Codex of the Russian Federation • equally decreasing importance have such factors as the length of gas pipeline (5%), amount of losses (4%), rent (3%) and the number of involved land owners (2%).
The analysis of factors values in the pilot project proves the priority of this alternative as it has two distinct advantages: slight impact on agricultural lands; no withdrawal of tilled land; significant straightness from the technical point of view; the least land area to be reclaimed; the least amount of losses to be paid back to land owners; the least number of involved land owners. The given advantages make up for high construction costs, total area of the land plot and the amount of rent compared with two other alternatives.
As the mathematical rationale is not taken into consideration in the decision-making process by state authorities in Russia, the proposed method can supplement the existing practice of linear facilities location. The current legislation does not impose ant restrictions on the application of the method. The market economy pays special attention to the interests of private owners whose land plots may be seized or temporarily used for construction of linear facilities of federal, regional or local significance.
Conclusions
Summing up the results of the carried-out research a number of conclusions can be made: Firstly, to establish a rationale and choose the best land plot for linear facilities of utility equipment in Russia it is necessary to use mathematical tools. The option is to be approved by state local authorities. The legislation of the Russian Federation can make provisions for mathematical tools to be compulsorily used before a decision on facility location is taken.
Secondly, as there are no laws and legal guidelines governing the issue the environment and social conditions often face a negative impact. As a result, the area of fertile land is reducing and the ecological situation is deteriorating.
Thirdly, the factors that are used for decision making to select the best location of linear facilities of engineering infrastructure have to include the standard and specific ones depending on the type of a designed unit. Nowadays, the most important ones are those factors which show the impact on agriculture and describe legal interest of private lands.
Next, the assessment method of land plot location for linear facilities of engineering infrastructure is proposed. The method will make it possible to reduce prosecutor's supervision aimed at revealing law violations in the field of land plot allocation. The issues of environmental protection, seizure of land and decisions taken by local authorities will be less controversial.
Moreover, the tested method of location assessment alternatives of linear facilities of engineering infrastructure is implemented in the case of main gas pipeline design. It made it possible to determine the importance of each technical and economic factor and select the best option for unit location according to weights of factors and their actual values.
The suggested method involves the opinion of experts from various fields who work for the committee dealing with land allocation, which is why the whole process should become more responsible.
The proposed method can be an issue for discussion and has some drawbacks but its advantages overweigh concerns, as the economic target of land conversion can be reached by consideration of experts' opinion and high level of decision-making. It will be a solid basis for reasonable land planning resulting in the increase of its investment attraction and reduction of ecological and public impact. 
